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WYCHERT VALE BENEFICE CONTACTS 
 

Benefice Rector 
 

Revd Cassa Messervy 

Associate Rector 
Revd 

Canon  
Dr Phil 
Groves 

 

7, Badgers Rise 
Stone Aylesbury 
HP17 8RR 

 
Tel: 01296 748 390 
Email: drphilgroves@gmail.com 

Associate Minister 
Revd Nigel Featherston 

Greenwood,  
New Road,  
Dinton, HP17 8UT 

 

Tel: 01296 747454         
Email: nfeatherston@btinternet.com 

 

Treasurer 
Steven Kennell 
 

 
Email: treasurer@stonedintonhartwell.com 

For Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals  

please contact the Parish Administrator at the  
Benefice office St Mary’s Centre Station Road Haddenham Aylesbury HP17 8AJ 

or email office@wychertvale.org  or  office@haddenhamstmarys.org 

St John the Baptist, Stone 
 
Richard Smith 
Churchwarden & Trainee 
Licensed Lay Minister  

 
 
richard.smith@stonedintonhartwell.com 

St Peter and St Paul, Dinton 
 

Rosemary Jackson 
Churchwarden 

 

Innisfree, New 
Road, Dinton, HP17 
8UT 

 

01296 748655  | 07751 393377 
jacksonrj@btinternet.com  

St Michael & All Angels, Aston Sandford 
 

Marilynne Morgan 
Hon Treasurer 
 

  
4mam.morgan@gmail.com 

 
Nick Morgan 
Churchwarden  

  
01844 291217  
4nick.morgan@gmail.com  

 
Laura Macpherson 
Churchwarden 

  
lauramacpherson52@gmail.com 

 

Front Cover image: Dinton by Will Hughes 

 

mailto:office@haddenhamstmarys.org
mailto:jacksonrj@btinternet.com
mailto:4nick.morgan@gmail.com
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Editorial 
 

 

 
We are looking forward to the Royal Jubilee. 
It will be a unique occasion in many ways.  
It is the first and probably unlikely to be 
repeated. Her Majesty is such a good 
example of leadership by example and 
personal qualities. She is a witness to her 
own faith and able to respect the beliefs of 
others. In an age of disappointment she 
stands out as marvellous leader.  
 
The jubilee is an opportunity to reflect and to re-open the community which 
has been shut for so long. In this and future editions we will be focussing on 
celebrations old and new and how to mark the occasion locally.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Parish & Community News : News team 
Editor: David Pickup  01296 748170    david@pickupandscott.co.uk 
Editorial: Carole Fryer 01844 885168    carole.e.fryer@outlook.com 
Advertising: Sue Unwin 07760 177599    sunwin1958@hotmaill.com 
IT Producer: Heather Harris    07766 086280   hevsharris@aol.com 
Distributor:    Fiona Rysdale     01296 747663   therysdales@live.co.uk 
Readership:   Ruth Jeffery            07792 734116  ruth@computing4u.net  

I hereby command you: Be strong and courageous; do not be 
frightened or dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever 
you go. 
 
Joshua 1 9 

mailto:carole.e.fryer@outlook
mailto:hevsharris@aol.com
mailto:therysdales@live.co.uk
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Parish Services and Calendar  
 

 

March 2022 
 

 

St John 
the Baptist 

Stone* 

 

 

St Peter & St 
Paul 

Dinton* 

 

Stone Methodist 
Chapel ** 

 

St Michael & All 
Angels 

Aston Sandford 

Wednesday  
2 March 
Ash Wednesday 

7.30pm 
Holy 

Communion 

   

Friday 4 March 
World Day of 
Prayer 

  2.00pm 
World Day of 

Prayer service 

 

Sunday  
6 March 
Lent 1 

10.30am 
All Age Family 

Service 

10.00am 
Holy 

Communion 
 

11.00am 
Worship 

 

Sunday  
13th March 
Lent 2 

10.30am 
Morning 
Worship 

6.00pm 
Parish  

Evensong 
 

11.00am 
Holy 

Communion 

 

Sunday  
20th March 
Lent 3 
 

9.00am 
Mattins 

 
10.30am 
Morning 
Worship 

 

10.00am 
Morning 
Worship 

11.00am 
Worship 

11.00am 
Holy 

Communion 

Sunday  
27th March 
Lent 4 

Mothering 
Sunday 
 

10.30am 
All Age Family 

Service 
 

 11.00am 
Worship 

 

Sunday 
3rd April 
Lent 5 
 

10.30am 
All Age Family 

Service 
 

10.00am 
Holy 

Communion 
 

11.00am 
Worship 

 

  

*For current Covid compliance 
and any service changes, 

please see the parish website 
and notices at the churches. 

 

 

** No longer 
any need to 
pre-book for 

these services. 

 

 

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford, Upton, 
Bishopstone, Hartwell and Aston Sandford. We welcome news, announcements by societies and 
clubs, and articles on local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such 

as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses. 
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Lent 2022 will begin on Wednesday, 2 March 
 
According to the internet the top ten of the most 
common things being given up for Lent are:  
 
1. Chocolate 

2. Social Networking 

3. Alcohol 

4. Twitter 

5. Facebook 

6. School 

7. Meat  

8. Sweets 

9. Coffee 

10. Fizzy drinks 

 
I am surprised school is not higher and work is not there.  Some would gladly give 
up broccoli.  Different computer activities are on the list three times but there are 
five food or drink items.  
 
 
Ten things you could do, (you have 40 days to do them): 
 
Write 10 letters  

Give 10 things to a charity shop  

Read 10 books 

Lose 10 pounds in weight  

Pick up 10 bags of rubbish  

Walk 10 miles 

Play 10 different sports or games.  

Memorise 10 bible verses 

Meet 10 new people  

Collect 10 postcards from different museums or art galleries    
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Old Coins  
 
Thanks to the local couple who donated a tin of coins found in 
their attic which raised over £140.00 for the church. It was an 
interesting mix of pre 1948 silver and euros and a coin from 
Sarawak dated 1870.  
 
Sarawak is on the island of Borneo and is now a state within Malaysia. It was 
ruled by the Brooke family, known as the White Rajahs, from the 1840s to 1940s. 
The first ruler was James Brooke who was given the province of Kuching, as a 
reward for helping the Sultanate of Brunei to fight piracy. The family issued its 
own coins.   
I wonder how a coin from the Far East got to Stone? 
 

You can send them to 12 Roundhill, Stone HP17 8RD 
Tel 01296 748170 or david@pickupandscott.co.uk 
 

 
 
 
 
Pond life  
 
What is at the centre of the village? The 
school, a pub, the church, well one 
thing that is at the centre of many 
villages is the village pond. It is thought 
there are half a million village ponds 
and many more millions of garden 
ponds.  
 
Some ponds in fields or woods may be 
very old and are the result of glacial 
activity. Some relate to digging out clay 
or lime rich soil. Ponds in the centre of 
villages may have been used for 
washing vehicles, a source of water for livestock or, in particular in the Aylesbury 
area, for keeping ducks.                                                   (Photo above: Michael Pitt-Payne) 

 
They are now a vital ecological resource and homes to water beetles, diving 
beetles, water fleas, dragonfly nymphs, caddisfly larvae, aquatic snails, fairy shrimp 
or small fish.   

mailto:david@pickupandscott.co.uk
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PLATINUM JUBILEE FRONT COVER COMPETITION 
 
Calling all budding artists!   
 

As we celebrate Her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee this 
year we’d like someone to draw or paint a picture for the front 
cover of the June issue of the Parish Magazine. 
 

The competition is open to all ages and abilities in three categories: 

• Age 12 and under 

• Age 13 – 18 

• Over 18 
 

If you’d like to take part your picture can be a design in any medium – paint, crayon, 

felt-tip pens, digital art – you choose.  It should have a Royal theme and be 

colourful.  Perhaps a drawing of the Queen, or a street party, a fancy crown or 

anything with a Royal or Jubilee connection.  Let your imagination run riot! 
 

There will be a winner for each category and the best entries, as judged by the 

editorial committee, will be included in colour in our special Platinum Jubilee issue 

in June.  The editorial committee will select a ‘Best in Show’ from all three 

categories to feature on the front cover. 
 

Entries should be square in shape so they can fit the image frame on our usual 

front cover, or if you wanted to design the full front cover*, to include the magazine 

header name and ’June 2022 issue’ – we’d love to see those too.  (*full front covers 

would need to be rectangular portrait shape) 
 

Entries should be submitted by post or email to the address below and must be 

received by 30th April 2022.  Please include your name and contact details with your 

entry, together with a note of the age category for your entry. 
 

Send entries to the Editor:  David Pickup, 12 Roundhill, Stone HP17 8RD or email 

a digital copy to magazine@stonedintonhartwell.com 
 

We look forward to seeing your entries! 

 
All entries submitted will become the property of the Parish Magazine. 

 
  

mailto:magazine@stonedintonhartwell.com
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Letter from Aston Sandford:  Keeping Accounts: Part I 1875 – 1900 
 
At the time of writing I am in the throes of doing what all Church treasurers are 
doing – preparing the church accounts for 2021.  By way of diversion from a task 
which often, no I must be honest, always gives me attacks of the vapours I turned 
to the Parish Book in our archive which I have mentioned before: it records all the 
church accounts from 1875 to 1976, in other words a century of accounts, all 
handwritten, in the early days by the Rector of the day.    
 
Plenty of interest is revealed in the accounts about the life of the church and the 
parish over the century. This Part sets out some of the highlights from accounts in 
the period 1875-1900. Our church has no endowments, nor at that time did it have 
reserves on which to draw, so every penny counted.  
 
In 1875 the splendidly named Rev Glencairn Shaw became Rector and prompted 
the major church restoration of 1877-8 (its costs were covered in previous Letters). 
The Book contains his 1878 inventory, description of the churchyard, list of 
Registers, and details of fees etc as well as accounts.  Of particular interest is a 
piece he wrote about lands and tithes of the living of Aston Sandford.  He says that 
the various scattered pieces of land -   
 

were exchanged for one piece of land containing 29 acres, 2 Roods, & 16 
Poles, at the time of the Rev Henry Alford [Rector,1836-1850] who married 
[in 1834] the daughter of the owner of the property,  
 

This was of course Susanna, daughter of patron Susanna Barber.  He continues –  
Mr Alford also enclosed the green on which the cottages stood & and gave 
to each cottage quarter of an acre of garden ground. 
 

And thus our house obtained most of its garden.  
 
The 1875 accounts show that there had been 13 Communion services at which 
offertories had made, with an average of 11 communicants.  All running costs of 
the church (cleaning, coke for the stove, stove attendance and maintenance – no 
such thing as Parish Share!) were met by patron John Dover and the Rector. The 
Rev Shaw describes church insurance, but costs are included only in the 1880 
accounts  and then rarely until the 1890s.   
 
Over the next few years the Rev Shaw attracted a higher number of communicants 
(though not as high as in the present day), the highest being 16 in 1880.  Whenever 
a deficit appears the words ‘Settled in October’ are written at the end of the 
accounts. Special collections for church expenses begin to be made.   
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In 1882 the Rev Shaw was succeeded by the Rev Allan Alford (great-nephew of 
the Rev Henry Alford). There were deficits in all but five of the 13 years he was 
here, all met by him and the Dovers or, from 1889, by himself. 
 
In 1887 the Rev Shaw opened a Register of Services which is also in our archive, 
and from this it is clear that two services were usually held on every Sunday in the 
month) but that offertories were made only when communion was celebrated, which 
was one Sunday morning a month.  Only communicant numbers were recorded 
and were declining.  
 
In 1889 the church splashed out on a major expense, the purchase of an American 
Organ, which I understand uses suction bellows to draw air in through the reeds.  
A special fund was set up and the Book lists 20 donors, the most illustrious of whom 
were Lord Rothschild and Leopold Rothschild (of Ascott).  With the sale of the old 
harmonium (I think to Lower Winchendon) enough was raised for the organ, its 
carriage and the instruction book (which was extra) plus some hymn books and 
repairs to chancel seats.   
 
In 1895 the living was taken by the Rev Dr E Simeon Elwell.  His accounts, it has 
to be said, are rather messy and hard to read, especially in contrast to his 
predecessor who was meticulous. In 1895 the deficit is simply ‘forwarded’.  The 
accounts for 1896 are so amended that it is hard to work out what was going on, 
but it looks as though the deficit was met by donations of Mr and Mrs Way, who 
now lived at the Manor, a Mrs Fletcher and Dr and Mrs Elwell. Thanks to further 
donations by the Ways and Elwells in the following years further deficits were 
averted.  
 
The pattern of services remained the same, but number of communicants was 
variable.  In 1897-1900 Dr Elwell kept a list of names and attendances of 
communicants, an interesting record of people living in the parish, assuming they 
did. In March-September 1900 he recorded the numbers present at most services. 
The figures hovered between 29 and 36, though 40 was recorded for one service, 
at which a Canon Thompson may have preached, when one attendee in the 
Canon’s family is recorded as simply ‘servant’. 
 
What happened at the dawn of the 20th century will be examined in Part II. 
 
 
Marilynne A Morgan 
Treasurer, Aston Sandford  
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP 
Monday March 21 2022 

Stone Village Hall at 7.30pm 
 

LONDON’S HIDDEN RIVERS 
Colin Oakes 

 

A welcome return - Colin has entertained and 
informed us over many years with his talks and 
walks covering so many aspects of the history of 
London and it will be good to see him again.  
 
This month he will be introducing us to some of the 
many streams and rivers, once flowing through the 
growing city, and now vanished from the surface.  
Some of them do still exist and flow underground 
through and under the foundations of some of our 
landmark buildings – Colin will  tell us some 
interesting stories. Below is a picture of the Fleet 
Ditch, the largest of London’s subterranean rivers, 
in1844. 
 
 
For further information ring Carole on 01844 885168. Guests welcome £2 
 

 
 

 
Living in Love and Faith - A Lent course spanning 
5 weeks in March and April 2022. 
 
During Lent this year as a Benefice the church will be 
engaging with the national Living in Love and Faith material and exploring issues 
of identity, sexuality, relationships and marriage.  All the courses will run weekly 
from the first full week of Lent. 
 

Stone Methodist Chapel : Revd Cassa Messervy with David Pickup/Richard 
Smith - Each Thursday starting  3rd  to 31st March. 
Online course led by Revd Phil Groves starting Friday 11th March 1:30-3pm 
See website for details: https://stonedintonhartwell.com/living-in-love-and-faith/ 
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A reminder that magazine subscriptions are due 
 
We hope that you enjoy the magazine and will wish to continue this year.   
The annual subscription, which covers 12 issues January to December, costs 
£7.50 
 
You can make your payment via the following methods: 
 
1.  Pay by bank transfer to: 
 
Stone Dinton & Hartwell PCC   
Sort code: 20 03 18 
Acc: 60823872 
 
Or 
 
2.  By cheque payable to : 
‘Stone, Dinton &  Hartwell PCC’ 
If paying by cheque please return payment to your distributor or send to David 
Pickup at 12 Roundhill Stone HP17 8RD  
(Please include a note of your name and address with cheques so we can 
reconcile payments made.) 
 
 

If paying by bank transfer please include a reference when making payment in 
the format “NameAddress”  eg ‘Smith12HighSt’ as this will enable us to 
reconcile the payment with the person paying. 
 
 

Please let me know of anyone else who would like to take the magazine: 
 
Name………………………………………. 
 
Address……………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Email/telephone (optional)……………………………………………………….. 
 

Thank you 
David Pickup 
Editor 
 

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE ALREADY PAID THEIR  
SUBSCRIPTION FOR 2022 
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March Gardening Notes 
 

Longer days, hopefully reasonable weather, time to make a start on the many jobs 
that need doing.  The last chance to successfully plant trees and shrubs and prune 
roses.   Check over herbaceous plants before they make too much growth.  Gently 
fork between plants, cut down any old stems and if needed split any plants which 
have outgrown their positions, weed and a sprinkle of fertilizer would hopefully 
make for a good display this year. 
 
Dogwoods which have made a very colourful display this Winter need cutting back 
to ground level to enable new shoots to grow. Give the lawn a thorough raking 
before making the first mowing and remember to raise the lawnmower blades 
before making the first cut. 
 
March weather can be very changeable, and it is better to wait until the soil 
conditions are suitable before planting vegetable seeds.   One vegetable which 
seems to cause problems are parsnips.   Perhaps this 
is the reason that packets of parsnip seeds always 
contain plenty of seeds.  Sowing the seeds as early as 
possible does seem to help.  Last year for whatever the 
reason was a very good year for parsnips.   Apart from 
parsnips it is very noticeable how seeds are rapidly 
increasing in price.  The packets remain about the 
same price but the contents decrease.  
 
PS 
 

 

Our new ‘What’s On’ diary is a new feature in the Parish Magazine (see inside 

back cover) to keep you updated with events, classes, meetings, etc in the local 

community.  If you would like your event or class listed (free of charge) please 

email details to: david@pickupandscott.co.uk 
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Simply Walk in Stone, Haddenham & Dinton 

Come suited & booted for whatever the weather 
To Simply Walk for an hour or so in the countryside 
For the venues below you’ll still need to LOOK 
On the website www.bookwhen.com/simplywalk 
Where there are walk dates/details and how to BOOK 
A place on our walks throughout the year from: 
 
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road – STONE 
Wednesday: 9th – 23rd March 
 
Bradmoor Farm (rear) car park, Stanbridge Road – 
HADDENHAM 
Wednesday: 2nd – 30th March 
 
Seven Stars PH, New Road – DINTON 
Wednesday: 16th March 
 
We meet in the morning for 10.30 
It’s friendly, fun and free 
We sometimes come back with dirty 
Boots! To clean off after a coffee or tea!  
  
Walking for Health with Simply Walk 

Visit www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/simply-walk 

Or call Fiona Broadbent on 01494 475367. 

 
 

Chiltern Concert Band 
Saturday 2nd April 2022 at 7.30pm 
St Peter & St Paul Church, Dinton 

A swinging concert with lively music 
 

Tickets £10 each  |  Licensed bar  |  Raffle 
 

Please contact Rosemary Jackson for more information 
Tel: 01296 748655  |   Email: jacksonrj@btinternet.com 

 

  

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bookwhen.com%2Fsimplywalk&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb3534a7a13264e9c5d1708d9d35de055%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637773222415360727%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=sORfjhOt8PpwYYDgLttdxt2vlaTa7jm2R5AEpnGMTS0%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.buckinghamshire.gov.uk%2Fsimply-walk&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb3534a7a13264e9c5d1708d9d35de055%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637773222415360727%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=OsYqAkI7g11euduEL4tL6LVN1Auu2Sk680qwPhvCjHg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:jacksonrj@btinternet.com
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  Parish and other websites 
 

Church https://stonedintonhartwell.com/ 

Stone with Bishopstone and Hartwell 
Parish Council 

http://www.sbhpc.org/ 

Jubilee Pavilion http://www.sbhpc.org/Jubilee-

Pavilion/Jubilee-Pavilion-Home 

Dinton with Ford and Upton Parish 
Council 

https://www.dinton.org/  

Dinton News https://www.dinton.info/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benefice Website https://www.wychertvale.org/ 

Oxford Diocese (The Church of England 
serving the people of Oxfordshire, 
Berkshire and Buckinghamshire) 

https://www.oxford.anglican.org/ 

Church of England https://www.churchofengland.org/ 

 
 
 

A selection of local Facebook pages to follow for local news and events.   
 

   Parish and Community News 
   Search Facebook with   @stonedintonparishnews 
 

   Stone, Bishopstone and Hartwell Parish Council 
    Search Facebook with:   @sbhpc 
 

   Stone, Buckinghamshire – a local community page 
    Search Facebook with:  @StoneBuckinghamshire 
 

   Wychert Vale Benefice 
   Search Facebook with:  @WychertValeBenefice 

 

   Stone, Dinton & Hartwell – church news 
    Search Facebook with:  @stonedintonhartwell 
 

   Diocese of Oxford 
    Search Facebook with:  @dioceseofoxford 
  

https://stonedintonhartwell.com/
http://www.sbhpc.org/
http://www.sbhpc.org/Jubilee-Pavilion/Jubilee-Pavilion-Home
http://www.sbhpc.org/Jubilee-Pavilion/Jubilee-Pavilion-Home
https://www.dinton.org/
https://www.dinton.info/
https://www.wychertvale.org/
https://www.oxford.anglican.org/
https://www.churchofengland.org/
https://www.facebook.com/StoneDintonParishNews/
https://www.facebook.com/sbhpc
https://www.facebook.com/StoneBuckinghamshire/
https://www.facebook.com/WychertValeBenefice/
https://www.facebook.com/stonedintonhartwell/
https://www.facebook.com/dioceseofoxford/
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ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, STONE 
 

COULD YOU VOLUNTEER TO HELP US? 
 

If so you will be able to:  
 

• Work on a specified area of the churchyard in your own time 

• Use your own equipment or ours depending on how you feel 

• Be part of a team who care and are appreciated 

• Help with conservation and encouragement of wildlife 

• Enjoy doing something your church and community need 
If you can help then please call Ivor and have a chat.  Tel: 01296 747671 
 
 
If you’ve visited St John the Baptist recently you will have noticed some of trees in 
the churchyard have been felled.  These were dead or dying trees which needed 
to be cut down in the interests of public safely.  Logs are available to take away in 
return for a small donation if local parishioners would like any.  Please donate to: 
https://www.justgiving.com/stonedintonandhartwellpcc  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
(Photographs: Michael Pitt-Payne)  

https://www.justgiving.com/stonedintonandhartwellpcc
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BREAKFAST ROLLS, ‘REAL’ COFFEE,  
HOME BAKED CAKES AND MUCH MORE 

 

(NO CHARGE FOR REFRESHMENTS, BUT DONATIONS  
ARE WELCOME) 

 

SATURDAY 5th MARCH 
 

JUBILEE PAVILION 
STONE RECREATION GROUND 

10.00am – 12.00pm 
 

RUN BY ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, STONE 
THE LOCAL CHURCH IN THE COMMUNITY, SERVING 

THE COMMUNITY 
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BIG NEWS …….   
 
As we all know Stone doesn’t have a café. There is 
nowhere to meet friends for a daytime cuppa and a 
chat each week. 
 
St John the Baptist Church community started the 
monthly Café in the Park a few years ago and it has been very successful as 
you will have read about in an issue of Parish News a few months ago. Now 
we have decided to launch a weekly café on a Tuesday. 

 

‘Café in the Park’ 
10 am -12 noon every Tuesday from 8th March 

at the 
Jubilee Pavilion. 

 
Hot and cold drinks, cakes and biscuits, toasted teacakes and cheesy 
crumpets – yum!   And most importantly a Warm Welcome. 
 
Café in the Park is for everyone – from the very young to the very mature! 
Whether you are meeting friends or on your own. There is no charge for food 
or drink – although donations are welcome.  
 
Could you help us? 
Most of our Saturday volunteers have jobs during the week – so we are looking 
for some new volunteers. We’d love people from the community to join our 
team to serve drinks, set up and clear away, make cakes beforehand, be in the 
kitchen and, most importantly, make people welcome.  
 
You wouldn’t have to commit to every Tuesday – unless you want to!  Maybe 
you could offer your time once a fortnight or once a month.  
 
Please get in touch with me on 01296 747689 or naominz@hotmail.co.uk if 
you would like to know more and be part of this exciting new venture. 
 
Thanks 
Naomi Corbould  

 
  

mailto:naominz@hotmail.co.uk
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MAY 12, 1937:  
Stone celebrates the coronation of our Queen’s father, George VI 

On May 12, 1937, Stone was en fête to celebrate the 
coronation of George VI. At 1.30 the May Queen, Joan 
Batson, was crowned at Bishopstone crossroads, where the 
Bishopstone procession had joined the cars, perambulators, 
trucks, cycles and   pedestrians from Stone (below by the 
Wagon and Horses). Comic football matches followed, trees 
were planted and dedicated, and teas provided for children 
and adults. In the evening there were whist drives, dances 
and a bonfire.  Everything was free. The Rhythm dance band played, “interspersed 
with wireless reception at intervals for items of interest”.  
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JUNE 2, 1952:  
More celebrations 70 years ago as Queen Elizabeth II is crowned. 
 

Only fifteen years later, a committee of 17 villagers was 
formed to organise the celebrations for the coronation of 
our new young queen, including Rev. Dossetor, Stone 
School Headmistress Miss Dobinson, Hon. Treasurer 
Vernon James, Edward Hickman of Calley Farm and Mr 
and Mrs Crisp, landlords of the County Arms.  Many of 
them would clearly remember the programme for 
Elizabeth’s father’s coronation, and this time it was more 

of the same – a fancy 
dress procession with 
elaborately decorated 
vehicles, sports, teas, a 
dance and a bonfire. They 
must have used the 1937 
programme as a useful 
aide memoir!  
 

Sadly, as many of us 
remember, it rained all day 
– but the plans still went 
ahead, and everyone 
enjoyed a memorable day!  
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Dinton with Ford and Upton Parish Council 
 
After numerous years of service, Dinton Village Hall committee are 
retiring.  From January 1st, Dinton with Ford and Upton Parish Council will be 
taking over the running of the Village Hall. 
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Stone Methodist Chapel Hill 
Eythrope Road, Stone  HP17 8PH 

 
Minister: Revd. Keith Edwards  

Tel: 01296 423363 
ulysee798@gmail.com 

 
 

 

Village contact: Mrs. Sue Spinks 

Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA 
royandsue1@btinternet.com   

 
 

 
 

The Chapel with heart, at the heart of the village 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP EACH SUNDAY @ 11 am 
 

The first two days in March this year are the beginning of the Church season of 
LENT,  the six weeks leading up to EASTER. 

 

Are you going to be enjoying pancakes on  MARCH 1st - SHROVE TUESDAY? 
Traditionally, this was a way of using up rich ingredients before the season of 

fasting began, when Lenten food would be plain and austere.   
   

Then comes ASH WEDNESDAY, the first of the forty days of LENT as  
Christians remember that Jesus spent forty days tempted and fasting  

in the desert before he began his ministry.  
 

Many people still ‘give up’ some luxury in Lent:  perhaps chocolate or cake,  
as a form of self discipline, donating the money saved to charity. 
   Or perhaps rather than ‘give up’ you might ‘take on’ something:  

extra time for Bible reading, praying or attending Lent group. 
 

George Herbert [1593 – 1633] was a poet and Church of England priest. 
He understood that such discipline was hard work! 

He wrote: 
It’s true, we cannot reach Christ’s fortieth day; 

Yet to go part of that religious way, is better than to rest; 
We cannot reach our Saviour’s purity; 

yet we are bid “be holy ev’n as he” 
In both, LET’S DO OUR BEST.  

 

Which seems a good motto to see us all through Lent. 

 
 
 
 

mailto:ulysee798@gmail.com
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FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP 
[non denominational] 

Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road 
 

TUESDAY MARCH 22nd @ 2.30 p.m. 
[BEWARE !! – there are FIVE Tuesdays in March] 

 

This is the Tuesday before MOTHERING SUNDAY 
so we’ll be looking at some BIBLE MOTHERS   

and sharing memories of our own mums as well 
 

Remember   THE BRING & BUY STALL 
and check THE BOOK BOXES for a bargain read 

 
        MEET FRIENDS  
        MAKE FRIENDS 

        EVERYONE WELCOME 
 

[Please note that this meeting is subject to last  minute 
cancellation if stricter Covid restrictions are imposed. 

Check with Sue – 748369 – day before if in doubt]                
 

 
 

 

STONE THURSDAY CLUB 
[for the over-60s, especially those who live alone or find it difficult to get about] 

Subs are just £2.00 per meeting 
Meeting @ METHODIST CHAPEL,  Eythrope Road 

 

 MARCH 10th @ 2 pm 
 

We will be wandering down Memory Lane  
with CAROLE FRYER as our guide. 
 

PLEASE BRING AND SHARE 
your photos, souvenirs and memories of your 
family, our village and surrounding areas and 
particularly of the War Memorial Recreation 
Ground 

 

As always, there will be plenty of time to chat over sandwiches, cakes and tea. 
 

PLEASE TELEPHONE DEE JAMES : 747671 on Tuesday 8th or 
Wednesday 9th March for up to date information relating to possible 

Covid restrictions and/or to arrange transport 
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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE  

Friday 4th March at 2.00pm at  
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone 
 
The theme this year: 
“I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR YOU” 
prepared by the women of England, Wales & 
Northern Ireland 
 
Who is there among us whose plans have not been disrupted over the past two 
years?   This Service reminds us that God has plans for each of us, plans that 
cannot be disrupted, plans for our good.   Come along to this Service: a Service 
of Light and Hope to celebrate with Christians world-wide that God has plans for 
our good. 

                                                      
 
 

 

______________________________________________________ 
 

Call for front cover photography! 
 
If you have any interesting colour photos taken within the 
Parish, including local scenes; wildlife or even shots of your 
garden and would like them to appear on the front cover of 
the Parish Church and Community News, please send 
them as hi-res jpegs via email to: 
 magazine@stonedintonhartwell.com 
 

 
Thank you to those who voted for the best Front Cover from 
the 2021 issues – the winner is the August 2021 issue 
featuring the inquisitive cattle image, taken by Philip Childs. 
 
Keep your photos coming please !! 

______________________________________________________ 
  

mailto:magazine@stonedintonhartwell.com
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Parish Councillor Vacancies 
 

Stone with Bishopstone & Hartwell Parish Council have two vacancies for Parish 
Councillors.  If you would like to help your community and can spare an hour or 
so a week, you might be the ideal person we are looking for. 
 
The Parish Council meets throughout the year to discuss and plan for the 
management and upkeep of  
the Parish.  If you are interested and would like further information, please contact 
the clerk at clerk@sbhpc.org 
 
This is an ideal opportunity to make a difference to your parish by making Stone 
with Bishopstone & Hartwell Parish a better place to live. 

 

            
The Queen’s Green Canopy 
In commemoration of the Platinum Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II, the Parish 
Council have planted seven Acer Drummondii trees at the War Memorial 
Recreation Ground in Stone.  One for every decade that the Queen has given in 
service to her country.   

 

          

STONE WITH BISHOPSTONE AND 

HARTWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Your Council, Your Services, Your Parish 

COUNCIL 
Your Council, Your Services , Your Parish  

 

mailto:clerk@sbhpc.org
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Pickup & Scott - A Specialist Local Firm 

Immigration 

We can help with nationality applications, immigration advice and asylum 
cases. 

Mental Health Law 

We have many years of experience in advising in all matters relating to 
Mental Health Law.  

Crime  

We can assist with motoring offences, police investigations and court 
proceedings.  

Wills, Probate and Power of Attorney 

Wills, Trust and Probate provide a means of preparing for what lies ahead.  

6 Bourbon St, Aylesbury HP20 2RR Telephone: 01296 397794 

Appointments: reception@pickupandscott.co.uk  

http://www.pickupandscott.co.uk/contact/
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Celebrating 42 years of success 
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March at Waterperry 
 

The Gardens at Waterperry are springing back into life with the daffodils in 
bloom in our new daffodil meadow and with the National Collection of 

Porophyllum Saxifrages at their best during March, spring really is the perfect 
time to visit the gardens. 

 

Mother’s Day 27th March 
The Gift Barn has some lovely Mother’s Day gifts, and for an extra special 

Mother’s Day, treat mum in the Teashop with freshly prepared home cooked 
food including hot and cold lunches and a fantastic selection of cakes. 

Afterwards enjoy a stroll around the gardens with FREE entrance for all mums 
on Mothering Sunday! 

 

Sun 20th March: gardens open in aid of the National Garden Scheme 
 

Vacancies: We are currently looking for people to join our front of house 
team at the Teashop, see our website for more details: 

 

www.waterperrygardens.co.uk 
 

http://www.waterperrygardens.co.uk/
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Days out in the UK by luxury coach. 
www.mottsholidays.com            

01296 336666  
 

 
2022 Holiday Brochure Out Now! 

www.crusader-holidays.co.uk                                               
01296 336666 / 01255 425453 

 
 

 
A F F I N I T Y 

H A I R   D E S I G N 
62 High Street, Waddesdon 

01296 658875 

www.hairbyaffinity.com 

 

   @hairbyaffinity 
 

@Hairaffinity 
 

Affinity_Hair_Design 
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VILLAGE ENVIRONMENTAL 

SERVICES 

Proprietor: Dennis Cook 

 

BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED 

REASONABLE RATES 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EVENING, WEEKEND OR 

BANK HOLIDAY CALL-OUTS 

24 HOUR POLlTE, COURTEOUS SERVICE_ 

C.C.T.V. DRAIN SURVEYS 

 

9am-6pm 

Tel: 07850 635 844 

 

All other times 

01296 624221 

Full Public Liability Insurance 

 
DOMESTIC DRAIN SERVICE 
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
VENUE 

FOR YOUR GROUP/MEETING/ 
CHILDREN’S PARTY 

 
 
 

 
 
 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
 

The Chapel Hall is available 
for hire at very reasonable 

rates 
Electric cooker/kettles/cutlery/ 

crockery all on site. 
Please contact Sue Spinks on 

01296 748369 
royandsue1@btinternet.com 
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WINDMILL SERVICES 

 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

AND 

General Building Work 
 

Telephone 01844 279519 
 

FREEPHONE 0800 7837194 
 

Email: windmill2@btinternet.com 
Website: www.windmill-services.co.uk 

 
 

 

 

 
News-Direct 

 
Newspapers & magazines 

delivered to your door 
every morning. 

 
All newspaper accounts 

can be settled by 
debit/credit card by calling 

01844 291341 
 
 

http://www.windmill-services.co.uk/
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STONE VILLAGE HALL 
50 Oxford Road, Stone  
HP17 8PB 
 

This large, well-equipped hall 
with stage, kitchen and 
committee room in the centre of 
Stone is available for single or 
regular lettings 
 

Suitable for meetings, events,  
parties and receptions 
Disabled access 
 

For information and bookings telephone 
01296 748279 
 

    
 

 
 
 

PC and Laptop Repairs 

Telephone 01296 823009 
We are a local company with 30 years’ experience. 

We can service/repair your PC or Laptop without affecting your 
 Manufacturer’s Warranty.. 

 

Computer Running Slow? 

Computer will not start? 

Have you been scammed? 

Have you been called about a 
computer problem? 

Replacement or Upgrade advice? 

21 Years in 
Bishopstone! 

Our Annual 
Service helps to 

keep your 
Laptop healthy 

and you get free 
monitored 

Internet Security 
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T&B Private Hire 
01844 261116 

07831 882694 
trevorjbailey@googlemail.com 

 

Air-conditioned cars and MPVs 

available for all occasions.   

For details of rates and availability, 

please get in touch. 

 

  
 
 

 

Ric Lee 
“Handyman” 

 
General House Maintenance 

Painting and Decorating 
Flat Pack Furniture Assembly 

Bespoke shelving, cupboards and 
storage units built and fitted to 

your specification 
 

Tel: 01296 749044 
Mob: 07831 658909 

 
 
 
   

 

JUBILEE PAVILION 
W W W . J U B I L E E P A V I L I O N . C O . U K  

 

 
• Great venue for village activities, fund raising events,  

parties and groups. 

• Includes a well-equipped kitchen with cooker and fridge. 

• Changing rooms with hot showers for recreational hire.  

• Car park with easy access. 
For availability and booking enquiries contact Angela 

Email: clerk@sbhpc.org or visit 
https://www.sbhpc.org/Jubilee-Pavilion/Jubilee-Pavilion-Home 

 

 
 

http://www.jubileepavilion.co.uk/
mailto:clerk@sbhpc.org


 

COMMUNITY DIARY – A guide to what’s on around you! 

MARCH  

1 Shrove Tuesday 

2 Ash Wednesday – Church service (see page 4) 
Simply Walk from Haddenham (see page 13) 
Accessible Yoga, Dinton Village Hall, Wednesdays 7:30pm - email 
Gill for details: contact@yogaannie.org  

3 Flavours from Greece at The Dinton Hermit  (www.thedintonhermit.co.uk) 

4 World Day of Prayer 2pm service at Methodist Chapel (see page 23) 

Flavours from Greece at The Dinton Hermit 

5 Café in the Park, Jubilee Pavilion, Stone (see page 16) 
Flavours from Greece at The Dinton Hermit 

6 Church Services (see page 4) 

7  

8 Café in the Park, Jubilee Pavilion Stone (see pages 16/17) 
Charity Quiz Night at The Dinton Hermit (www.thedintonhermit.co.uk) 

9 Simply Walk from Stone (see page 13) 
Accessible Yoga, Dinton Village Hall, Wednesdays 7:30pm  

10 Thursday Club 2pm at Methodist Chapel (see page 22) 

11  

12  

13 Church Services (see page 4) 

14  

15 Café in the Park, Jubilee Pavilion Stone (see pages 16/17) 

16 Simply Walk from Dinton (see page 13) 
Accessible Yoga, Dinton Village Hall, Wednesdays 7:30pm  

17  

18  

19  

20 Church Services Church (see page 4) 

21 Stone Local History Group 7.30pm (see page 10 for details) 

22 Café in the Park, Jubilee Pavilion Stone (see pages 16/17) 
Fourth Tuesday Fellowship 2.30pm at Methodist Chapel 

23 Simply Walk from Stone (see page 13) 
Accessible Yoga, Dinton Village Hall, Wednesdays 7:30pm  

24  

25  

26  

27 Mothering Sunday - Church Services (see page 4) 

28  

29 Café in the Park, Jubilee Pavilion Stone (see pages 16/17) 

30 Simply Walk from Haddenham (see page 13) 

31  

Please check with event organisers if meeting/events are going ahead.  If you would like to 
list your local event, class or meeting that’s happening in the parishes, please get in touch.



 

 

 
 

Hartwell House & Spa 
Now taking bookings for Mothering Sunday 

 

Dining at Hartwell House is always a wonderful experience. A 

three-course luncheon looking out over the beautiful 

surrounding parkland is the ultimate treat. If relaxing in one of 

our magnificent drawing rooms would suit you better, then 
there is nothing more indulgent than enjoying Afternoon Tea 

served in the historic surroundings of the Morning Room, 

Drawing Room or Library. 
 

Luncheon is served on Saturdays & Sundays from 12.30pm 

until 1.45pm and Afternoon Tea is served Monday to Friday 
between 2.00pm and 4.00pm, and Saturdays and Sundays from 

3.30pm until 4.30pm. 

 

To avoid any disappointment, booking is essential, please call 
01296 747444. 

 

Please visit www.hartwell-house.com for more information. 
 

Lower Hartwell, Stone, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR 

http://hartwell-house.com/

